Title: Jamie Cassels Centre Space Optimization - COOP Renovation

Location: Jamie Cassels Centre B270, B270h through B270s

Description: Facilities Management is working with Brenric Construction on coring though the floor for electrical installations as part of the renovation of rooms B270, B270h through B270s.

Brenric Construction will be isolating an area in the Mystic Market shown on the attached sketch to carry out the work.

This work will be done before office hours from 5:00am to 6:30am.

Please use caution in the area and obey site safety signage and barricades.

Time frame: June 2, 2022 – 5:00 am to 6:30 am

FMGT contact: Terry Moen, Project Manager

Email address: tmoen@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-721-7620